
Holly English 
Eggs Is Eggs 

Original Resin Sculpture  
£80

Holly’s sculpture is totally unique the splash  
of colour adds to any home whilst the artwork is 

totally engaging. This super fun affordable original 
‘pop’ art comes in  a hand painted gift box equipped 

with display pin to give the impression of the ‘egg’ 
hanging mid air on the wall!  

It’s the perfect gift guaranteed to ‘crack’ a  smile on 
even the most solemn face Christmas morning!

 Click here to view English’ full collection 

Holly English

https://selectgallery.art/artists/holly-english/


Tracey Emin

Tracey Emin 
For You 

Signed Limited Etching 
20 x 25 cm image size 

40 x 45 cm 
42 x 42 cm framed size 

£750 framed

Tracey’s work is intensely personal, revealing 
intimate details of her life with brutal honesty and 

poetic humour.  
Here she has created the most delicate of etching’s 
depicting her one true love of the past 20 years; her 
cat ‘Docket’. This little chap even reached headline 

news when he went missing  for a few days!  
A highly collectable work by one of the leading 
contemporary English artists of our time; it is 

entitled ‘For You’ the perfect message during this 
season of giving!

Click here to view Emin’s full collection 

https://selectgallery.art/artists/tracey-emin/


Mark Petty

Mark Petty 
Ocean Rocket 

Signed Limited Hand Pulled Screen-Print on to 
Glass with a blended resin pour, background 

coloured foil 
Edition size 20   

£355 framed

Click here to view Petty’s full collection

All Petty’s work is emotional to him, none more so than the 
‘Ocean Life’ series. Petty has made this work entirely of recycled 

material or up-cycled waste plastic. Art that will be a timeless 
reminder to look after our oceans. Ageless, with a positive anti-
pollution message whilst up-cycling waste plastic. Frames are 

made with onetreeplanted.org neutralising the carbon for every 
frame made. Resin and paint pots all gets blended and used in 

the art piece. 
This is the perfect gift full of fun memory jogging imagery which 
looks fabulous in any dwelling whilst also relaying an important 

message.

https://selectgallery.art/artists/mark-petty/


Click here to view Fosse’s full collection 

Sarah’s work is all about the vibrancy and 
spirit  of London Town & urban life globally.  
The wobble reflects city life constantly on 
the go; the palette it’s energy and vitality. 

 ‘Portobello Days’ is Sarah’s only Notting Hill 
artwork available now as a limited large 

and mini edition on aluminium. 
With a gift of Sarah’s artwork you are not 
only presenting a fabulous artwork but a 
sense of joyous celebration all the year 

round!

Sarah Fosse 
Portobello  Days 

Signed Limited Edition on Aluminium 
Edition size 25 

52 x 80 cm image size | 66 x 94 cm framed size 
£795 framed 
Mini Edition 

12 x 18 cm image size | 22 x 28 cm framed size 
Edition 66 

£195 framed

Sarah Fosse

https://selectgallery.art/artists/sarah-fosse/


Click here  to view Lilley’s full collection 

Jayson Lilley 
Blackfriars One 

Hand Pulled  Screen Print with 
Gold Leaf on 1980’s Pound Note 

7 x 14 cm image size 
27 x 27 cm framed size 

£195 framed

Jayson  combines painting and collage 
techniques in an overall process of 

innovative printmaking and ultimately 
achieves an impactful artistic aesthetic. His 
most recent accolade includes exhibiting his 

‘Rich Girl’ at this years Royal Academy’s 
Summer Exhibition. 

The perfect Christmas gift especially for 
those who   remember the  beloved Pound 

Note…And yes! We do at Select!

Jayson Lilley

https://selectgallery.art/artists/jayson-lilley/


Kate Verrion 
Grapes, Stilton & Satsuma 

Oil on Paper Mounted on Board  
18 x 20 cm image size 

24 x 26 cm framed size 
£380 framed

 Kate has been working towards her 
hyper-realist technique for three 

decades. She has now developed her 
style an unsurpassed talent on par 

with the tradition of the Dutch 
masters. 

We dare you not to pluck a fruit from 
the painting such is the photo-realist 

quality of Kate’s work!

Click here to view Verrion’s full collection 

Kate Verrion

https://selectgallery.art/artists/kate-verrion/


A A Watson 
Some Days I Just Can’t Be Arsed 

Signed Limited Edition on Paper with 
Hand Embellished Gold Leaf Lettering 

60 x 48  cm image size | 70 x 57 cm framed 
Edition size 25 

£385 framed 
30 x 24 cm image size | 40 x 34 cm framed 

 £245 framed

 Watson is best known for his darkly humorous 
works. Vintage  portraits of stately figures are 

overlaid with words and phrases in gold leaf lettering. 
His pieces are both comic and cathartic, relatable… 

although we hope in this case not too often!  
They are approachable, and utterly mesmerising, 
with a bold, visual language all of their own which 

never fail to make someone smile or express an only 
too familiar chuckle!

Visit here to view Watson’s full collection 

A A Watson

https://selectgallery.art/artists/a-a-watson/


Richard Gower 
Busy Sunday 

Oil on Canvas 
40 x 40  cm image size 

56 x 46 cm framed size   
£695 framed

Rich’s highly acclaimed oil paintings depicting  
street scenes, iconic landmarks and fleeting  

moments in time fit any home with his signature 
impressionistic ‘reflections’ style.  

His work can be found in homes around the globe 
including The Queen’s private collection and the 

Houses of Parliament to name just a  couple of small  
dwellings!

Click here to view Gower’s full collection 

Richard Gower

https://selectgallery.art/artists/richard-gower/


Nicola Wiltshire 
 1987 

Oil on Fabric 
41 x 31 cm box canvas 

£375

Click here to view Wiltshire’s full collection 

Nicola Wiltshire observes the world through her 
paintings; using colour, line, gesture and shape in a 

way that emphasises the feeling of a place, person or 
experience. Images that are at once familiar and 

dreamlike emerge through a language of bold charcoal 
lines, intense handmade oil colour and an abstraction 

of form into playful, calming and appealing shapes. 
Remember a succulent may hold longevity but a 

painting a lifetime and longer…

Nicola Wiltshire

https://selectgallery.art/artists/nicola-wiltshire/


Tory Adair

Tory Adair 
Emeritus 

Charcoal on Paper 
74 x 52 cm image size 

89 x 68 cm framed size 
£475 framed

Tory lives in the heart of the New Forest and this is 
where her inspiration lays with her wonderful 

charcoal drawings of nature at it’s finest.  
Here we find a soulful character keeping a watchful, 

nurturing eye over whom ever is lucky enough to  
house him! 

Click here to view Adair’s full collection 

https://selectgallery.art/artists/tory-adair/


Leah Michelle

Click here to view Leah Michelle’s full collection 

 Leah Michelle 
Poppies in Progress 

Acrylic & Emulsion  sealed with Polyurethane 
100 x 100 cm box canvas 

£745

Leah’s ‘bloomin' paintings literally lift and 
light any home! Her compilation of floral art 

in a semi-abstract style is not only unique 
but utterly invigorating and nurtures all 

positive thoughts.  
How better to show a loved one just how 
much you care than with an eternal floral 

arrangement!

https://selectgallery.art/artists/leah-michelle/


Tom Cox

Click here to view Cox’s full collection 

Tom Cox 
Old Compton Street 

Signed Limited Edition on Paper 
Edition size 50 

58 x 40 cm image size 
72 x  54 cm framed size 

£295 framed

Tom paints scenes that are a living, breathing dedication to 
the bustle of city life. capturing the sensation of being within 

an energetic metropolis, with transient characters flowing 
past. 

‘If you love London, you will love Cox’s paintings. He depicts 
the busting landscape of the capital in all its glory: full of 

drama, petty annoyances, and life.’  Evening Standard 
What more can the gallery add! 

https://selectgallery.art/artists/tom-cox/


Millena DeMille

Millena DeMille 
Blue Horizon 

Silver Leaf with Mixed Waxes on Board 
40 x 40 cm image size 

42 x 42 cm framed size 
£450 framed

Millena’s artworks are semi-abstract, 
expressive meditations on her experiences 
of living amongst nature and memories of 

travels. Her art often embodies fleeting 
moments of passing clouds, the majesty and 
materiality of natural forms, and the living, 

breathing ambiance of silence and bliss. 
A perfect gift exuding harmony & balance.

Click here to view DeMille’s full collection 

https://selectgallery.art/artists/millena-de-mille/


Aaron Adam Holmes

Aaron Adam Holmes 
Lost & Found 

Acrylic on Canvas 
102 x 102 cm box canvas 

£750

Click here to view Holmes full collection 

While Aaron’s art is abstract overall, each painting 
has a unique theme and personality. He approaches 
each piece with a fresh spirit and is always excited to 

put the first strokes on the canvas to begin telling 
the story. 

A local artist to Notting Hill his work evokes the spirit 
and energy of the area present all the year round…a 

picture is not just for Christmas!

https://selectgallery.art/artists/aaron-adam-holmes/


For further information or to arrange a preview 
please contact the gallery 

on 
+44 020 3417 3660 

info@selectgallery.art 
www.selectgallery.art 

mailto:info@selectgallery.art
http://www.selectgallery.art

